

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
The USS Seleya enroute to the Polaris system has been crippled by numerous system failures, the replication of roses, chocolates, romantic music being played through out the ship, the corridor lights dimmed.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
The ships computer has been constantly babbling the whole time despite the best attentions of the CEO and EO, to resolve the problem. Then Admiral Bolitho, head of the SFI investigation team mysteriously disappeared.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
SFI investigators led by Zacahry Marshall are conducting interviews with all senior staff, Captain Toorain had initially agreed with Admiral Bolitho that the ship would fully co-operate with the investigation, however it seems even he is having some doubts now....

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
To make matters worse, senior crew were disappearing from around the entire ship, where they suddenly materialised in Holodeck 3 where all the staff are suddenly dressed in evening wear, Tuxedo's and Evening gowns. Although the SFI investigators are still in uniform...

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
Its here were we pick up tonight....

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
***Begin Self awareness***

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
***Begin Self awareness***

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks around in confusion::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::In Holodeck 3 wondering what is going on::

CMO_Suder says:
::Dazed after the unexpected transport::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Looks around confused::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Looks around the cliff edge::

SO_Remad says:
::Appears in the Holodeck, looking around him, totally confused::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands at the cliff:: Self: What the.....? ALL: Is everyone alright?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Shivers in her dress::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Looks around and is not sure what has happened::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Appears and realizes her phaser is gone.. looks down at the dress she is in:: self: By the moons!

EO_O`Riley says:
::Takes a look down the cliff::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks over the edge and steps back::

CSO_Hazzem says:
EO: Stay back Lieutenant

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks over at CSO:: CSO: I think so Hazzem... ::casts a look down the cliff face::

SO_Remad says:
::Looks around and sees other crewmen dressed similarly, also as confused as him::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: Captain, what is the meaning of this?!

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Sighs:: Self: Great... another mysterious occurrence, why am I surprised?

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: Couldn't they have put us somewhere without sea breezes???

EO_O`Riley says:
::Wonders:: CSO: Well, that seems to be logical.

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks up to find the Captain or XO::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks up and around:: CSO: Umm sir... your uniform..

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: Sir.

SO_Remad says:
::Looks over and sees a Betazoid woman stood on her own, totally lost::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Anya and smiles::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Waves away from the cliff, keeping an eye beneath:: ALL: Everyone walk away from the cliff

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Are you alright?

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Thinks:: Self: This is impossible.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Scowls at Zachary:: Zachary: I don't know.  Let's test if the safety protocols are active by pushing you over the cliff shall we?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Smiles warily at Tam::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Walks over to CEO::

CNS_Albrin says:
::What a beautiful dress::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at his uniform, instead there is a nice tuxedo in place:: Self: My oh my

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Ma'am. Any idea what has happened ?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Narrows his eyes:: CO: Captain, I will have you placed in the Brig if you do not stop this and cooperate ...

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Turns to look at the CO:: CO: I don't think that’s a good idea sir.

CEO_Bolitho says:
CO: Sir do you want me to try and shut the computer down from here?

CMO_Suder says:
::Keeps her gaze down the cliff, not really hearing anything::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks up to the CO:: CO: Sir is every thing ok sir?

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Hello?  Are you alright?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Walks slowly backwards from the edge of the cliff, towards Tam::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: None at all

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Walks over to Marshall::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Is angry about this "evening suit"::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Chuckles at the EO::

XO_Esjam says:
::Walks over to the CMO:: CMO: You okay?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Raises right eyebrow :: CEO: Oh, well. 

Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: No Mister, I will have *you* placed in the brig as soon as we get out if you don't stop bugging me.  And you do *not* wanna see if I'm joking.  ::walks off::

EO_O`Riley says:
All: Has anyone a Tricorder at hand ?

CEO_Bolitho says:
CO: Sir ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
SEC: Beautiful dress ::slightly smiles::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CEO: Sorry Commander?

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Hello?  ::waves a hand in front of the Counsellor::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Walks over to DeGroot.. pulling her dress up to walk::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CO: Do you want me to try and shut the computer down from here Sir ?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Follows the CO:: CO: You do not have the authority, Captain. And you know that. You have directly violated orders GIVEN to you by Admiral Bolitho, you have refused cooperation ... all in all, you and your crew may be looking at a court martial.

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Follows the CO:: CO: Is there any thing I can do for you sir?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: CEO: Yes.  there should be a Holodeck access panel....somewhere...... here

SEC_Te`Fel says:
DeGroot: How come your in uniform and I'm not?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION XO Esjam suddenly dematerialises in a transporter beam, the womans voice says 'We only need one groom here'

CMO_Suder says:
::Eventually looks up:: XO: Huh?.. oh...sorry, just lost for a second... ::looks around:: this isn't your doing somehow, is it?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: CO: Yes Sir

OPS_Jameson says:
::Starts to help search for the access panel::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Hears the transporter beam and the computer, and turns to see the XO vanish::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: O'Riley you busy ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: COMMANDER

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: As I were transported I activated shut down procedure

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Turns at hearing the beam:: DeGroot: That’s not good

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Runs over to the location of the XO::

SO_Remad says:
::Hears a transporter beam::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Spins to see the XO disappear::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Computer should shut down within a minute

CMO_Suder says:
::Sees XO disappear before her:: self: What the...?!

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Hello!  Are you okay???

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: Well if the Computer is running things, chances are she will be able to stop it

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Spins:: Zachary: I have done nothing of the sort, I was never ordered to co-operate, my crew were, and I passed that on to them.  Admiral Bolitho is gone, and without him you have as much authority as this danged sea breeze.

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Sees SEC's charming ankles, and looks further upwards::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: Lets go and find the access panels and see if we can cut power

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION A beautiful dark haired woman appears on the Holodeck

EO_O`Riley says:
::Sees XO disappear::

CNS_Albrin says:
Remand: Yes I'm sorry I was just looking at everyone

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Aye ma'am

OPS_Jameson says:
Tam:  Who is she?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: And your crew are refusing cooperation as well ... that reflects on you, Captain.

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Moves to protect the CO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gazes at the appearing woman::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Looks at this woman::

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: Thank you so much for coming

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks and narrows her eyes:: OPS: No Idea Anya

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Turns to see the woman:: Self: Now what?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Turns to see the woman::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Thank goodness.  I thought for a moment something was wrong.

Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: Remind me to thank them.

EO_O`Riley says:
:.Whispers to CEO:: CEO: I will continue my search.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
Sel: Would you be.. Seleya?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks at the woman suspiciously::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Whispers:: EO: I’m with you

CMO_Suder says:
::Still wondering where her fiance has been taken, and rather worried about that::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Moves over to SEC and tries to protect her::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Steps forward:: Sel: I am Captain Toorain, commanding Officer of this ship.  Who are you?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looking at the woman:: CO: You can do so from your penal colony cell.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Searching for a panel::

CNS_Albrin says:
SO : I'm ok just a bit shocked

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Searches for his comm badge in his tuxedo::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks away to find a Access panel :: EO: There should be one over here

Host Sel_Woman says:
CO: You know who I am

CMO_Suder says:
::Sees CEO and makes her way over, looking rather confused::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Me, too.  My name is Onar.  Onar Remad.  ::extends a hand::

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Looks suspiciously at everybody::

Host Sel_Woman says:
Marshall: Some how I do not think you will be locking me up ::laughs::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Follows the CEO::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: Looks nice on you ::grins::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Gives a surprised look:: Woman: And ... uh ... who are you? ::Glances at the Captain, wondering if he knows::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Grins slightly:: SEC: You look beautiful ::whispers::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Heads a little further away and finds the access panel she after::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The CO disappears in a Transporter beam

CTO_T`Pal says:
Marshall: First who are you I don't know you and I make it my business to know every one on my ship. 2. you were told to take a step away from the CO or hell have you arrested . So back off!.

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: Anyone else think they are in charge here?

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: Pleased to meet you to.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Sees the Captain vanish::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Turns around:: CO: Captain

OPS_Jameson says:
::Stares at the space that was once the Captain::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: And your name is.....?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Sees CO disappearing::

CMO_Suder says:
::slips in beside CEO, keeping an eye on the woman who just got in here:: CEO: Anything I can do?

EO_O`Riley says:
self: Damn.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
SEL Woman: Umm just what do you want anyway?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Doesn't see the CO disappear and opens the access panel::

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Begins to wonder about things::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CO: Disappoint me again and you will disappear for ever. I command here

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Turns to the CTO:: CTO: I'm an investigator from the Federation Council and Starfleet Intelligence ... 2. Don't order me around 3. You'd do best to find out what happened to your Commanding Officers INSTEAD of digging yourself a deeper hole.

CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Just make sure she doesn't see us I guess

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: ::whispering:: The CO just vanished. Have you found anything ?

Host Sel_Woman says:
SEC: I have what I want, I just want to formalise things

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: My name is Lashira.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
Action: Electrical discharge throws the CEO away from the console

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Goes to stand behind Marshall::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Marshall: I far from worried about you as far as I know you have no authority so back away!

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Hello Lashira.  It's nice to meet you.  Do you know what's going on here?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Runs towards Tam to make sure she is alright::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CEO: Now be a good girl and stop messing around with me

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Falls back::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs:: CEO: Hang on and I’ll just set up my telepathy shield then!...I'll leave you to whatever you're doing...just give me a nod if you need me... ::heads back towards the crowd a bit::

EO_O`Riley says:
::shouts:: CEO: Tam.

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel Women: May I ask you a question?

Host Sel_Woman says:
CTO: Of course

CEO_Bolitho says:
Sel : Oh will you go back from where you came from

SEC_Te`Fel says:
SEL Woman: where is he

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: No I'm new here have you been on this very long?

CMO_Suder says:
::Sees CEO thrown away from the console and rushes to her side::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Runs over to CEO::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel women: Why are you doing this and what do you want?

Host Sel_Woman says:
SEC: Who?

SO_Remad says:
CNS: No, I only joined a few days ago.  You new too?

SEC_Te`Fel says:
SEL Woman: The Admiral

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Lies there a little in pain ::Self : That’s twice she’s done that too me

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Lets the CTO handle this, looks around and realizes it's mostly the senior crew here, along with a few junior officers::

EO_O`Riley says:
CMO: Need a doctor, quickly.

Host Sel_Woman says:
SEC: Close, getting closer

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO:  Are you okay?

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: Yes I've only been here a few days

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Just wait a moment.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Wonders if the CTO realizes that Admiral Bolitho gave him the authority, and just because his crew has messed up and misplaced him, and their commanding officers doesn't mean that authority is gone ... muses about that::

Lt_DeGroot says:
Marshall: Sir... anything in particular you want me to do?

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Heh, something tells me we're in for some interesting times here....::grins::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Sees CMO closing in::

CMO_Suder says:
::Examines CEO as best she can, considering she has no medical stuff:: CEO: Lie still...

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Ok I guess

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: I'm looking forward to meeting everyone and getting to know them.

CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: I’m fine ... Honest

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel Woman: Can you answer my questions?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Silently:: DeGroot: Yes, once we find a way out of here prepare to have the senior crew of the Seleya arrested ... we'll contact the nearest Starbase and have them prepare security forces ... just in case that is.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks over to the CEO's area::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Crouches beside Tam::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Me, too.  Although I hear my boss is quite the taskmaster....

CEO_Bolitho says:
ALL : I’m fine honest

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks at CEO again:: CEO: Lie still !...

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Vulcan ears pick up the word arrest and turns to look at Zachary::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Grins back at SO Remand::

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Nods:: Marshall: Aye, sir. ::keeps his opinion to himself::

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: Listen to me. There will be, a wedding. You are all witnesses. Then you will leave us forever. Understand?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Looks seriously at CEO::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Moves away slightly to allow Tam space::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Gives up arguing with the CMO:: CMO: Have you finished ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
CEO: Tam what happened at the console?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the women and shakes her head::

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks up as Sel speaks:: CEO: Any idea what she's on about?

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel Woman: Who’s getting married?

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Do you know which one is the Captain?  It's hard to tell when people aren't in uniform....

CEO_Bolitho says:
CSO: No idea

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO/CMO:  Wedding?  With the Admiral;?  Tam's Admiral?

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: "SHE" has noticed what we were doing.

Host Sel_Woman says:
CTO: I am

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Great!!!!!

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Quirks eyebrow:: A wedding? This is all about a wedding?

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel Woman: To who?

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Taps the CSO on the shoulder::  CSO: Sir.. a word

CSO_Hazzem says:
EO: Hmmmm, I guess we need to distract her

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Captain Toorain materialises on the Holodeck

CMO_Suder says:
::Stands back:: CEO: No crawling through Jeffries tubes for a few days...and make sure you call into Sickbay when this is all over...

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Suddenly re-materialses:: Self: wha....?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Sees the Captain reappear:: Curiouser and curiouser ...

Host Sel_Woman says:
CTO: To Him of course, the one who loves me

CSO_Hazzem says:
EO/CEO: Excuse me ::stands up, turns to SEC:: Sec: Yes

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Begins moving among the crew::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Fine .. now can I go back to cutting power

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO:  We'll stop her.  Hell hath no fury than a woman who has her husband kidnapped,  or something like that.

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: I guess it's the one who looks important or is that someone else ::grins::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Sighs::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Walks to panel again ::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel Women: To the Captain?

Host Sel_Woman says:
CO: You are the best man

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks and laughs:: OPS: Anya this really isn't a time for jokes

SO_Remad says:
CNS: I wish I had an idea.....::sees Toorain materialize::  Maybe we should go and say hello, and try to find out.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Whispers::  CSO: We have a problem.. who ever that man is still in uniform plans on having us all arrested..

Host Sel_Woman says:
CTO: No, not him

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: Maid of honour

Host CO_Toorain says:
Sel: I see....thank-you very much for...bestowing this honour upon me.....::smiles, totally confused::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Smiles:: CEO: Just think positive
CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel Women: You are acting in an most illogical manner.

CMO_Suder says:
::nods:: CEO: Sure...and try and find Vidas in there somewhere while you're at it? ::tries to hide her worry::

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: I hope I'm not called on too often here as there seems to be  a lot of tension between members of the crew.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Takes a closer look at the panel before touching it::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Whispers some Klingon curses looking at the marshal::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: You feel it, too?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sarcastically:: CMO:  Lucky you

Host Sel_Woman says:
CNS: You can perform the ceremony

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks up:: Sel: What? ::glances at OPS and cringes::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Gets up :: OPS: I know... getting shocked twice doesn't appeal to me that much

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Grabs the CSO's shoulders:: CSO: Hey.. we can deal with this later.. if we live.. but someone needs to know

SO_Remad says:
::Looks up at Sel Woman as he hears her talk to Albrin::

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: What has happened on this ship no-one wants to tell me and I feel a bit ignored at the moment .

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION A pavilion for a wedding and lots of chairs appear

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks at the chairs and the pavilion:: Self: Whoa.

OPS_Jameson says:
CMO:  It looks like your maid of honour for the wonderful event!

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: Please pay attention. You are the maid of honour, I have some respect for you

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Calms down:: Sec: You're right, let's just try to get out of here first

EO_O`Riley says:
::Wonders::

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Shakes his head, and moves away from the crowd a bit::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Well, maybe you should do what that woman wants and conduct this wedding ceremony.

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: Has something happened that no one wants to tell me?

CMO_Suder says:
::Raises eyebrow and wonders where the hell this is all going to lead::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks around :: Self : This has got to be a joke!!!

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: Now sit

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Kneels down at the console:: CEO: This should be enough distraction for her ::begins working on the console::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Tries to cut power distribution to Holodeck::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Wonders whether to be rebellious and stay standing::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Remains standing at the back::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: I don't know.  You should go and conduct the ceremony before anyone else disappears.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Recalls what happened to the XO and CO ... and goes and sits::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Sits::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Turns and looks at Sel Woman and stands rather straightly::

SO_Remad says:
::Ushers Albrin to the front of the wedding party::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Ignores Sel_Woman::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Walks to the back and stands with Tam::

CMO_Suder says:
::Makes her way forward slowly, not sure what else to do right now, maybe appeasing this woman might bring about a solution::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks over to the CNS:: CNS: Who are you and when did you arrive on the ship?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION A hologram of the Admiral appears. It looks like he is 'dissolving'

Host Sel_Woman says:
CEO: I heard that, you had better be very careful

OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  What the....

CNS_Albrin says:
::I don't even the bride and groom::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
ADM: sir?!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at the admiral:: ADM: Sir?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the women::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Then at the Admiral::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Still trying to cut power transfer to Holodeck::

CNS_Albrin says:
CTO: I only arrived today to perform this wedding ceremony

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: And we are ready, soon we will be one, forever

SO_Remad says:
Sel_Woman: Um, I don't mean to talk out of turn, but we're both new here.  We don't even know any of these people yet.

CMO_Suder says:
::Chews her lip, wondering where XO is now::

CSO_Hazzem says:
EO: How's progress going ::whispers::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Any ideas what we can do?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Motions for DeGroot to come over::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CNS: Well you are about to marry a computer to some one.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Wonders how the EO is doing::

Host Sel_Woman says:
SO: And...?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Still fiddling with the console::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Wonders what Zachary is up to now::

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: No nothing .. I give up ...

SEC_Te`Fel says:
SEL Woman: umm pardon me.. but he is biological.. you can't join him

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Goes over to Marshall:: Marshall:: Sir?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
DeGroot: Are we on a holodeck?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Looks to be in pain::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Takes hold of one of her hands:: CEO:  It'll be okay.  we'll do something

CNS_Albrin says:
::Never married a computer before but I suppose it takes all sorts::

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: Not very good.

Host Sel_Woman says:
SEC: Oh but I can, What happens to you in a Transporter buffer?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the admiral a little worried::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks over to the admiral:: Admiral: Are you ok sir?

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Nods:: Marshall: Aye, sir.

CMO_Suder says:
::Keeps looking around, hoping XO will appear again like CO did::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Is worried:: SEL Woman: But he hurts.. why do you want to hurt him?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
DeGroot: Then all of this ... ::Gestures around:: Are hologrids?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tabs a bunch of buttons:: EO: I can't override this code here

SO_Remad says:
Sel_Woman:  Um...well....sorry.  ::sits::

Host Sel_Woman says:
SEC: I will make him eternal

CNS_Albrin says:
::I wonder if the computer knows what vows to say::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Snaps::CTO: No I am not, help me! ::staggers and almost fall over::

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: I'm making progress now.

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: She wont let me go anywhere near the consol either... I’m locked out so to speak

Host Sel_Woman says:
CNS: The ceremony if you please

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Catches the Admiral::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CMO: Now to me.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Whispers::  CEO: Shall I try?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Whispers:: OPS: Leave it to the EO

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel Women: You cant marry the Admiral if he dies.

Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Admiral Bolitho.

CTO_T`Pal says:
CMO: Now please.

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Nods:: Marshall, Aye, sir.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Begins using different codes to overide the console::

CMO_Suder says:
::Makes her way over to the CTO's position and kneels down beside ADM::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
DeGroot: Isn't there some way to damage the Hologrids?

CMO_Suder says:
SEL: I need medical equipment...now...

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: I am becoming impatient.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Doubles over ::CO:  What!

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Stands and walks over to the admiral::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks up to the Admiral just a little worried::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Welcome back sir.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION All of the crew receive a mild electric shock, enough to shake them up

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
Oof!

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Do you think now is the right time to tell her that he's already married?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Shocked by the shock::

CMO_Suder says:
::checks ADM's heart rate with her finger::

SO_Remad says:
::Shakes at the shock::  Self:  Ow!

EO_O`Riley says:
Self: Damn. :: pulls hand back ::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sel Woman: If he dies ill wipe the computer core on this ship.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Jumps back screaming in pain::

CNS_Albrin says:
::SHAKEN BY THE SHOCK::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Stands still as the shock passes through her::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Shocked for the third time ::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Jumps and takes her shoes off.. grumbles::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CEO: Stay away Tam, I don't know what ...she is capable of?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Would give almost anything for access to a comm circuit::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Turns at the Adm's voice::

CMO_Suder says:
::Stands up and marches over to Sel_Woman:: SEL: Medical equipment...NOW! or he will die!

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Reels a bit from the shock:: Marshall: there always is, sir.

CEO_Bolitho says:
Adm: If I must ::walks away looks at Kesh as she hears what she said::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
DeGroot: Work with the Seleya crew ... try to find a way to damage the holodeck controls, any way possible.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Follows Tam as she walks away::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gets up holding his chest, walks over to EO:: EO: You alright Lieutenant?

CTO_T`Pal says:
CMO: You can handle this right?

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: Now, are we going to get in with this wedding or do I have to punish you all some more?

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Tam, what if that isn't Richard?

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Nods:: Marshall: Aye, sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: Yes, I'm fine. But what about the Admiral ?

CMO_Suder says:
::Suddenlyy stops, looks back:: CTO: Check his pulse again...does he have one?

Host CO_Toorain says:
Sel: I'm ready to start ::smiles::

CNS_Albrin says:
All: We are gathered here to witness the wedding of this man thing to this woman

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: I don't know .. I’m out of ideas for the first time

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Checks his pulse:: CMO: No but that is illogical.

CSO_Hazzem says:
EO: He's under the doctor's care, he should be......fine

SO_Remad says:
::Listens to Albrin::

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: Let's hope so.

Host Sel_Woman says:
CO: You have always been, so nice Captain. I do so admire you ::smiles::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Gets up::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: We don't know if that is Richard.  If it isn't, maybe the woman only wants his hologram, and not him

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks to the CEO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods, takes off the face of the console, starts studying the wires::

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Goes over to the CSO:: CSO: Any luck?

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Takes the CEO’s hand::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Snaps:: OPS: Is that supposed to make me feel better !!!!!

CMO_Suder says:
::Returns to CTO, at ADM's side:: CTO: It's not really him...

CNS_Albrin says:
All: Can every one pay attention this is a serious union.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Walks to CEO :: CEO: Sorry, ma'am. I failed.

CTO_T`Pal says:
~~~CEO: She is just the computer right?~~~

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: Please take your seats

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Has been sitting::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Folds arms and watches DeGroot::

CSO_Hazzem says:
Lt_Degroot: We're doing our best, how's crewman Te`Fel doing?

CMO_Suder says:
::Can feel CEO about to blow up, can feel herself near boiling point too::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Keeps quiet, and turns away from Tam, returning to the wedding scene::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Standing near Seleya and the CNS::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Still refuses to sit down and stands at the back glares at the counsellor::

CMO_Suder says:
::Leaves the Holographic ADM and takes her assigned seat::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CNS: Why thank you Counsellor, you are so kind

EO_O`Riley says:
::Stands as well::

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Glances over his shoulder:: CSO: She looks fine to me...

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: There’s something not right about this

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Bolitho's image flickers and he stumbles almost falling in pain

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks around the setting.. trying to think::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Really beginning to wish he hadn't rescinded the order to abandon ship::

CSO_Hazzem says:
Lt_Degroot: Good, I want you to go over there and tell her to stay out of trouble

OPS_Jameson says:
::Turns back to look at Tam::  CEO:  You've only just realised????

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Watches in horror::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CTO: I’m not sure

CNS_Albrin says:
Adm_Bolitho: Do you take this SEL_Woman to be your lawful wedded wife?

CTO_T`Pal says:
~~~CEO:Could she kill us?~~~

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Pulls out a wire:: EO: This should be the security program link

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Thinks a moment:: CSO: Is there a way to scan the computer core from here?

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: No there’s Oh its hard to explain ::looks at the proceedings very worried::

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: Perhaps we should stop trying things with this console.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks at the Admirl.. frowns at his pain and thinks.. must be AI.. but where?::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Shakes his head:: Lt_Degroot: No, these consoles are simple and built for the Holodeck

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Tell me.  it might be important.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Falls to his knee's:: CNS: No! I don't I'm already married , and happily!

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: Before anyone gets hurt.

Host Sel_Woman says:
Adm: Now don't deny it, you know this is what you want

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Nearly stands::

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Grumbles:: CSO: If only I had my Tricorder...

Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Admiral, with all due respect, antagonizing Seleya doesn't seem to be a good idea right now.

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Maybe she partly the computer

CSO_Hazzem says:
EO: We must cut power to the Holodeck

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: But we must find a different way, sir.

CEO_Bolitho says:
SEL: In your dreams maybe

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO:  And partly.....?

Host Sel_Woman says:
CO: As I said so understanding. maybe you love me more?

CMO_Suder says:
::Stands up, walking gently over to Sel, standing near her, waiting to be noticed::

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: That it I don't know

Host Sel_Woman says:
::Walks towards the Captain::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: She can be hanged for all I care, I will not consent to marry this thing!

SEC_Te`Fel says:
SEL: Yes! can we have the admiral back please!

Host CO_Toorain says:
Sel: Your wish....is my command ::kneels on one knee::

CSO_Hazzem says:
EO: You're right I guess ::feels his chest:: any ideas?

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: She could be organic, or photonic, or mechanical.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks at the CO a little confused::

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: You alright ?

CNS_Albrin says:
Adm: Admiral do you know what you have just done to this female?

Host Sel_Woman says:
Adm: As you wish. I will marry the Captain in your place

CMO_Suder says:
::Raises an eyebrow at CO::

CNS_Albrin says:
::I will have a lot of sorting out to do now::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
SEL: Then bring him back.. like us.. biological

CSO_Hazzem says:
EO: Yeah, it's just from that shock we all got. No worries

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Mechanical suggests she is the ship, all the rest says she's an alien inhabiting the vessel

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CNS: She is no female, she is the manifestation of the ship's computer!

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Now that sounds more like what I am thinking

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The real Admiral materialises, a bit battered but otherwise okay

Host Sel_Woman says:
::Takes a very firm hold of the CO's arm::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Raises an eye-ridge:: Self: What am I getting into....? ::stands::

CMO_Suder says:
Sel: Excuse me...may I ask a question... ::tries to look as calm as possible::

CTO_T`Pal says:
CO: Sir do you need help sir?

SO_Remad says:
::Sees Bolitho appear, a duplicate of the image, and raises an eyebrow::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Self: Uh-huh, she's serious, she's serious.....::smiles at Seleya::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Sees the Admiral appear Is relieved to say the least::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: but how can we flush the being from the ship, if that's what she is.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Rushes over to the admiral:: ADM: You alright sir?

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: So, let's try different way ::thinks:: 

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: Of course you can dear ::smiles::

Lt_DeGroot says:
::Mutters to himself again::

CMO_Suder says:
::Shrugs:: Sel: As maid of honour., there are things I should know...

CNS_Albrin says:
Adm: I'm sorry I was subordinate but these things are not easy.

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: No, Lieutenant, I'm fine, thank-you.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Ma'am, do you have any idea ?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks over her shoulder to see the real ADM appearing::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: Anything on such a happy day ::dragging the CO to the altar::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Thinks, picks up a little stone and throws it away::

CNS_Albrin says:
::This is a farce::

CMO_Suder says:
Sel: Why do you want to marry?

Host Sel_Woman says:
CNS: Change in plans...

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
SEC: I've been far worse! Thank you very much ::Pulls down his uniform jacket and marches over to the CEO::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: That may not be necessary.  Looks like the groom's twin brother has arrived.....

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Is dragged over::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: Well she’s not going to let us cut power

CMO_Suder says:
::Follows beside Sel::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Sees Richard walking her way::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::One problems down.. looks at Zachary.. one to go::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: Because I should, you are getting married. Although why choose him. Such a roughneck

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Yep, but we need to. I think that's the only way.

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: There’s got to be another way

CMO_Suder says:
::Really wishes she could get a telepathic message to CO...bloody four-lobed brains!!!::

CNS_Albrin says:
Sel_Woman : Who are you going to marry?

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: She's not allowing any of us to touch circuitry.  maybe we need to distract her in another way?

Host Sel_Woman says:
CNS: Why the Captain of course

CMO_Suder says:
::Raises her eyebrow:: Sel: You're getting married, because...I'm getting married?! ::ignores the comment about the XO::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CNS/SEL: Shall we proceed?

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: That was what we were trying to do

SO_Remad says:
::Looks surprised - the Ferengi is the Captain?::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Turns at the comment that she's marrying the captain::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: Yes, I think

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Notes the Sec's look out of the corner of his eye ... could have her removed from Federation space with a few communications::

CNS_Albrin says:
Sel_Woman: Are you sure?

Host Sel_Woman says:
CO: My you are keen

OPS_Jameson says:
Sel:  He isn't the Captain

Host Sel_Woman says:
CNS: Of course, shouldn't I be?

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Moves over to the Admiral::

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks confused:: Sel: You think?...this is a pretty big decision...are you sure you can afford to be unsure about it?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Smiles:: Sel: As I believe you are too. ::stands up straight::

Host Sel_Woman says:
OPS: Isn't he?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps thinking::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Admiral: You ok sir?

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Notes the glaring mood of the SFI agent and straightens::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Sel: I assure you that I am captain Toorain

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: No I am sure, I think I am. You are after all

OPS_Jameson says:
::Moves next to the woman::  Sel:  He hasn't been the Captain for a while now.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Stops before the CEO, stares at her, for a few seconds, before kissing her passionately on the lips for a few seconds then breaks the embrace:: CEO: Good I had to make sure I was here....::smiles and walks back towards the CO and the Sel_Women::

Host Sel_Woman says:
Adm: I'm not jealous, am I?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Sits back and watches::

CNS_Albrin says:
Sel_Woman: I think you are just desperate to get married to anyone is there a reason for this?

CEO_Bolitho says:
:;Smiles:: Adm : Hmm I think your here Richard

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Drops jaw at the admiral::

CMO_Suder says:
Sel: So, basically, what you're saying is that what I feel, you feel?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CTO: I'm fine...now, I want you to talk to the rest of the crew and see what we have in terms of equipment.. this has to end here and right now!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gazes at Te`Fel and her beautiful dress::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CNS: Yes because I should. It looks nice. She likes it ::points at the CMO:: I have watched them together, it looks good

CTO_T`Pal says:
Admiral: Aye sir.

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Moves through the people in the room::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: No I feel, I just want what is right

CMO_Suder says:
::Blushes slightly at the thought::

SO_Remad says:
Sel_Woman:  But that's no reason to get married.  You have to be in love.

Host CO_Toorain says:
CNS: Counsellor, Seleya wants to get married.  at this point I would like to remind you that Seleya cut life support to all decks, kidnapped us and brought us all here, and has taken our XO somewhere.  I suggest you do as she desires.

Host Sel_Woman says:
SO: Aren't I in love?

CTO_T`Pal says:
Marshall: What equipment do you have on you as you are the only one in uniform?

EO_O`Riley says:
Admiral: Sir, wait, I think the CMO is up to something.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Listens to the CMO::

CNS_Albrin says:
Sel_Woman: I think you should think carefully about this as you know you will never be able to leave him.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Walks back to the CSO::

CMO_Suder says:
::Nods appreciatively:: Sel: I see...and is it right to hurt someone you love?

Host Sel_Woman says:
CNS: Isn't that what is supposed to happen?

SO_Remad says:
CNS: I'd listen to the Ferengi if I were you.  He's our Captain.

CNS_Albrin says:
::Over his dead body::

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: I didn't want to hurt him

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands up, holding his chest:: EO: I'm going to walk around, see if there are any weaknesses in this holodeck

OPS_Jameson says:
Sel:  What is it about marriage?  I'm not married, the CNS isn't married.  What's so important about it?

CNS_Albrin says:
Sel_Woman: I just want you to be sure that’s all.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Pulls out a Tricorder, a Type I phaser for defence, and a small PADD for notes, which he hands to the CTO:: CTO: Good luck.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Follows the CSO:: CSO: You all right?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Hears the EO's comment and closes on the CO and the Sel_Women but doesn't interfere just yet::

EO_O`Riley says:
CSO: Aye, tell me if you find something.

CTO_T`Pal says:
Marshal: Aye.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::His pockets are much lighter now::

CMO_Suder says:
Sel: But...you will be...he won't be able to proceed with his life like he should be able to...you could be locking him up...that hurts...

Host Sel_Woman says:
OPS: It is current, it is the first thing I saw when..........

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks away with the equipment and moves over to the CEO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stops, turns around:: SEC: Yeah i'm...I'm fine it's that little shock I got earlier ::looks down::

OPS_Jameson says:
Sel:  When......?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Wonders what the hold up's about::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at T'pal::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods at EO::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: Your holding your chest.. 

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: What can you do with a Tricorder to end this?

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: But won't you and your husband be joined forever? ::is looking very confused::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Self: Does my crew enjoy putting their lives on the line?

CMO_Suder says:
::Ignores CO, hoping Sel will keep her attention on herself::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Walks to CEO :: CEO: Sorry, Ma'am.

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: I have an idea for the phaser, But I don’t want to hurt any one.

CEO_Bolitho says:
T'Pal: No Idea yet ... takes the Tricorder ... tell me your idea

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Thinks of sweet talking to SEC, realises it's not the right time:: SEC: It's my lung, it's not yet recovered

CMO_Suder says:
Sel: Of course, yes...but our lives won't change, and we both want to do this...it's mutual, just like any true love has to be...

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: I set the phaser on over load and try to burn out the holo emitters.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks at his hands:: CSO: Were you burned?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Glances across and spots Zachary_Marshall and with all that has been going on still has the audacity to ask:: Zachary_Marshall: How goes the investigation?

CEO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Sounds good but only if we have too

EO_O`Riley says:
CTO/CEO: Perhaps we should wait. The CMO is up to something.

Host Sel_Woman says:
CMO: This is harder than I thought. I was enjoying awareness. But things are so complicated. Is it always this way?

CTO_T`Pal says:
CEO: Agreed.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Starts humming the tune to 'why are we waiting'::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: I’m listening

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles:: SEC: It'll be fine

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Turns a bit shocked and looks at the Admiral for a moment::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
Bolitho: The crew of the Seleya were initially helpful ... those I managed to talk to at least, but since then, they haven't been much of a help ... and have taken a liking to threatening me and my team.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Turns and kicks the CO sharply in the ankle::

EO_O`Riley says:
CTO/CEO: Listen to the CMO.

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS:! OW!

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Resists the urge to cuff the CO on the back of his head and nods approvingly at Lt. Jameson::

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles:: Sel: With awareness comes great responsibility, you have to do the right thing, even if it isn't what you want to do...so, in a way, yes, it is always hard...

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Watches what the Admiral is up to ::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Whispers to the Admiral, so that no one can hear:: Bolitho: A board of inquiry might be a good idea, sir.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Smiles at the Admiral.::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Listens to the CMO:: CEO: Can you find me the main power Conduit to the Holo deck?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Closes his fist, stares at the marshall::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: Is it just me? or has the ship gotten stranger from he last time I was on the bridge?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
Zach_Marshall: Threatening? WHO?

CNS_Albrin says:
::I wonder if every day is going to be like this::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
Adm Bolitho: Maybe then they'll be willing to assist.

OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  Lets hope the other brother doesn't put me in the Brig now::

Host Sel_Woman says:
ALL: I am sorry. I am not ready for such difficulties and hardships that life seems to bring you.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The woman disappears

CEO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Yes ... but lets see if this can be sorted peacefully ..

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Looks up and blinks::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks around for her::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Computer: Computer, end programme

SO_Remad says:
::Blinks as the woman disappears::

CMO_Suder says:
::Stays silent, waiting for the decision to be made without her help now::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Sighs::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
Bolitho: Your Captain, your Chief Tactical Officer, a few others.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks around him::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The holodeck returns to normal

CNS_Albrin says:
Sel-Woman: I think we should have a bit of a chat I really think you need help .

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Smiles::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks around as the grid disappears::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Rushes out of Holodeck - heading for ME::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sighs::

CMO_Suder says:
::Stands back, a bit socked by how fast that ended::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Sighs in relief::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Stations.

SO_Remad says:
::Looks around as the grids reappear::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Sees the EO run out and smiles::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Walks out of the Holodeck, and into a Turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CO: Umm sir.. can we change clothes first?

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Looks as though you've been saved from his one....

CMO_Suder says:
self: That was fast..

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Heads for the Bridge::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Runs through the corridors ::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
self: Umm.. ok

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
Zach_Marshall: I expect your full report and recommendations in 4 hours time!

OPS_Jameson says:
::Holds a hand to her head as she makes her way to the nearest not full Turbolift::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks back to Marshall and hands him his equipment back:: Marshall: Thank you.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The woman’s voice comes over the comm channels, 'Goodbye, I am sorry'

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Nods:: Bolitho: Aye, sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Entering Turbolift :: TL: Deck 36

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Llooks around him::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Arrives on the bridge, and walks out::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Hears the woman as he takes the equipment back:: CTO: No problem, good work.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ALL: Since we are all here!

EO_O`Riley says:
::Still hating this evening suit::

CMO_Suder says:
::listens and wonders where the woman is gone, if she's gone forever::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
ADM: What about the XO?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Stops and turns around::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Entering Main Engineering::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Admiral: When you have a moment I would like a word.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Steps into the bridge, and moves to OPS::

Host XO_Esjam says:
::Materialises in his quarters:: Self: Now what?

CNS_Albrin says:
::I gather that was a no then::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
ADM: Sir.. most are gone.. 

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs in relief::

SO_Remad says:
::Listens to the Admiral::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Open a priority channel to Starbase 13.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
*XO* Bolitho to Esjam

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: Run level 3 diagnostics on all ship systems

Host XO_Esjam says:
*CO* Yes Sir?

CMO_Suder says:
::Tries to stop herself from shaking:: Self: Where’s Vidas? ::looks around::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
ADM: we were ordered back to stations.. so they left

OPS_Jameson says:
::Opens the channel::  CO: Channel open Sir

Host XO_Esjam says:
*Adm*: Yes Sir?

CSO_Hazzem says:
SEC: Te`Fel, may I have a word with you?

CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Kesh I’m sure he’s fine

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
*XO* Report to holodeck 3  Commander, you have 2 minutes!

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: Umm sure..

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks to a corner away from the crew::

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: SB13: Starbase 13, this is the USS Seleya, we request a starship capable of giving us a warp tow back to Starbase 13, and once there we will need a clean LCARS.

Host XO_Esjam says:
*Adm*: On my way Sir

CNS_Albrin says:
::Listens to the Adm::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Scans finished no malfunctions reported::

CMO_Suder says:
::Hugs herself:: CEO: You can never be sure when it comes to him...

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Follows the CSO::

Host XO_Esjam says:
::Runs for the Holodeck:: Self: Now what have I done?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: CMO: Kesh I’m sure he is

EO_O`Riley says:
::Checks warp core::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<SB13> The USS Nelson Mandela has been notified Captain and will redevouz in 5 hours!

CMO_Suder says:
::Shakes her head:: CEO: I can't believe I was talking with the ship...that was too weird...

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: SB13: Thank-you Starbase 13.  Seleya out.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Closes the channel::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Still holding his chest:: SEC: I've been thinking about me arrested by SFI and then I thought about us

CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Hmmmm would like to have to go through that again

SO_Remad says:
CNS: So, you're the Counsellor?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Transfers all scan data to his tricorder - while heading back to holodeck 3 reading the data::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Admiral: When you have a moment I would like a word.

Host XO_Esjam says:
::Arrives at the holodeck:: Adm: Reporting as ordered Sir ::glancing over at the CMO::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: You really should get looked at

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Nods:: XO: Can we conduct your wedding now?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Sighs, and collapses back in his seat:: OPS: Shut down non-essential computer functions, and begin a level three diagnostic of all computer functions while we're waiting for the Nelson Mandella

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: Yes I'm the new councillor and it looks as if my work will be cut out for me here

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the Richard and smiles turns away and see the XO walk in ::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs:: CEO: I almost feel as if she deserved happiness, like any sentient being...could what she did classify as suicide?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Entering Holodeck quietly - still reading scan data::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Shuts down non-essential systems, and begins the diagnostic::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: its a thought though

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks up and sees XO, gaps and rushes over to him:: XO: Vidas...where were you?

Host XO_Esjam says:
Adm: Umm, yes Sir, of course Sir. But I thought you would be...::stops talking::

SO_Remad says:
CNS: Me, too.  I'm one of the science officers.  If it's any use to you, I'm Ullian, so I'll be 
able to help with anything of a ....telepathic nature.  ::smiles::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Lets go of his chest, holds SEC's hand:: SEC: I just wanted to give you something before I leave

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks puzzeled:: CSP: Leave? but.. your not going any where

Host XO_Esjam says:
CMO: I have no idea ::hugs her back:: So as you're dressed want to get married?

CMO_Suder says:
::Wraps her arms around XO's neck, ignoring ADM...not a difficult thing to do, she's gotten very good at it!::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
XO: I'll officiate Commander and nothing would give me greater pleasure then marrying you and Kesh ::smiles at both of them::

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles broadly:: XO: Sure...why not?

CSO_Hazzem says:
SEC: Maybe, maybe not. But in any case, I just want to give you this

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Kesh and Vidas::

Host XO_Esjam says:
Adm: Thank you Sir

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks over at ADM:: ADM: Why thank you ::smiles::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks puzzeled::

Host XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Good, nice dress by the way ::smiles::

EO_O`Riley says:
::While listening to the wedding procedure  contacting OPS:: *OPS* O'Riley to Jameson.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Slowly leans over and lightly kisses the SEC on her lips::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Coughs:: ALL: I believe we have the 'real thing' to do here! So if you wouldn't mind gathering round!

OPS_Jameson says:
*EO*: Jameson here.

CNS_Albrin says:
::Might get a decent wedding next time::

CMO_Suder says:
::Laughs:: XO: Well, if nothing else, this ship knows where I kept the design!

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Watches them all from the side of the Holodeck for a moment ... then exits to prepare his report on the Seleya crew::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Blinks at the CSO.. rather speechless::

Host XO_Esjam says:
CMO: The ship knows? ::decides not to ask::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Stands to one side and looks at the admiral and smiles as a mischievous thought come to mind::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Takes his position by the CMO::

SO_Remad says:
::Pays attention to the proper wedding about to start::

EO_O`Riley says:
*OPS* System diagnostics are finished. Link to Main Engineering and you have the data needed for status report.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Wonders what class of ship the Nelson Mandela is::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Waits patiently for the crew to organise themselves::

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles gently:: ~~~XO: I'll explain later...~~~

EO_O`Riley says:
::Sits down::

OPS_Jameson says:
*EO*: Got it.  Jameson out

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Still a bit dumbfounded.. walks to the ADM::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Is quiet now::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks to the crowd::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Carries on checking the results on the diagnostic so far::

Host XO_Esjam says:
::Stands up straight but cannot help a glance over at the CMO:: ~~~CMO: Thanks~~~

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Feels a little stupid for doing what he did::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Fidgets waiting for everyone::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Clears his throat gaining everyone's attention::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ALL: Friends, colleagues, crewmembers, we have been invited here today to share with Vidas and Keshir a most important moment in their lives. In the time they have been together their love and understanding of each other has grown and matured. Now they have decided to live their lives together as husband and wife.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Wonders where everyone is::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Watches everyone what is XO and the CMO up to::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Steps over and takes the CSO's hand::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at SEC::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ALL: We have been invited to hear Vidas and Keshir as they promise to face the future together, accepting whatever may lie ahead. For the world that has created for them, with its beauty and grace that is all around, with the strength that it offers and the peace that it brings, makes them truly grateful.

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Internal scan, where's everyone else?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
XO/CMO: Vidas and Keshir, nothing is easier than saying words and nothing harder than living them day after day. What you promise today must be renewed and redecided tomorrow. At the end of this ceremony legally you will be man and wife, but you still must decide each day that stretches out before you, that you want to be married.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Sir, doesn't the bridge seem a little...empty to you?  ::looks around as they are the only people there::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Begins a scan::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks straight ahead.. and holds his hand tighter.. trying to be reassuring::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles happily, looks at the XO and CMO::

CMO_Suder says:
::Bits her lip gently::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: It seems....very.....empty.....

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
XO:CMO: Real love is something beyond the warmth and glow, the excitement and romance of being deeply in love. It is caring as much about the welfare and happiness of your marriage partner as about your own.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: They appear to be in Holodeck 3.  Could the Seleya woman be back?  could she have taken them again?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Watches the proceedings::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: I shudder to even *think*.  Just in case....shut down all power to the Holodecks.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Glances up at Tam and smiles::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Watching the wedding::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
XO/CMO: But real love is not total absorption in each other; it is looking outward in the same direction --together. Love makes burdens lighter, because you divide them. It make joys more intense because you share them. It makes you stronger so you can reach out and become involved with life in ways you dared not risk alone.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Shuts power to Holodecks::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Richard slightly surprised at what he’s saying::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Turns to Esjam:: XO: Vidas will you take Keshir  to be your wife? Will you love and respect her? Will you be honest with her always? Will you stand by her through whatever may come? Will you make whatever adjustments are necessary so that you can genuinely share your life with her?

CMO_Suder says:
::Listens quietly, hearing every word...and funnily enough, finding she actually agrees with the ADM for once!!!::

Host XO_Esjam says:
Adm: I will ::Smiles at CMO::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: I can't seem to shut off the power

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Can we get a Transporter lock on the people inside?

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: I can try Sir,

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Turns to Suder:: CMO: Kesir will you take Vidas to be your husband? Will you be honest with him always? Will you stand by him through whatever may come? Will you make whatever adjustments are necessary so that you can genuinely share your life with him?

CMO_Suder says:
::Nods:: ADM: With all my heart...

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Site to site, get everyone you can get a lock on up to the bridge.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Smiles Turns to Esjam:: XO: Vidas , what token do you give of the vows you have made?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Attempts transport::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Computer: Computer, emergency override, authorisation Toorain alpha beta four nine seven, shut down all power to the Holodecks.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: All Transporter are off line

Host XO_Esjam says:
Adm: I give this ring

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Transporters are all offline.  I can't get them functioning

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Leans against the CSO's arm::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Look around a little wondering where Anya is::

Host CO_Toorain says:
*Security* Security, report to holodeck three.

Host XO_Esjam says:
::places the ring on CMO's finger::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*OPS*: Bolitho to Jameson

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Turns to Suder:: XO: What token do you give of the vows you have made?

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks at the ring, up at XO and smiles::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Feels the warmth of SEC on his arm, folds his arm around her smiling::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CEO*: Jameson here.  Are you alright Tam. Everyone is in holodeck three and we can't seem to get you out. Is SHE back?

Host XO_Esjam says:
*CO*<Security>: We are already here Sir. Could you keep it down please

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Smiles slightly and leans into the embrace::

CMO_Suder says:
ADM: I have this ring... ::turns to XO, and slips the ring on his finger::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* The wedding has started that’s why

Host CO_Toorain says:
*Security* What's going on?  Is the manifestation back?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ALL: Vidas and Keshir,we have heard you promise to share your lives in marriage. We recognise and respect the covenant you have made. It is not a minister standing before you that makes your marriage real, but the honest and sincerity of what you have said and done here before your friends.

OPS_Jameson says:
*CEO*:  She still wants to marry Richard?  can't she take no for an answer?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
All: For as much as Vidas and Keshir  have consented together in matrimony and have witnessed the same before this company, by the authority committed unto me as an Admiral in Starfleet,  I declare that Vidas and Keshir are now husband and wife, according to the ordinance and law of the United Federation of planets.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* No Anya Kesh and Vidas's

CMO_Suder says:
::Plays with the ring on her finger a little, likes how it feels::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Is happy for them both::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
XO/CMO: Now the ceremony is over and the experience of living day by day as married people is about to begin. Go forth to meet it, gladly, love life so it will love you.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Gives a wide-eyed look to the CO::  *CEO*:  We are on our way!

CEO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* you missed it

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Rolls eyes and stands::

Host XO_Esjam says:
::Kisses the bride::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
XO: Well' go on...kiss her then!

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sighs again, harder this time::

CMO_Suder says:
::Holds XO tightly as she kisses him back::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Glad he didn't kiss the bridge.. or was that a different ship?::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Richard::

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: Two best friends married, and I missed both their weddings.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
All: Ladies and gentleman, I now present to you Commander and Lt.Commander 
Vidas Esjam

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: I'm sorry Lieutenant.

Host XO_Esjam says:
::Still kissing the bride::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks really guilty::  CO: Some friend I am!

SEC_Te`Fel says:
XO/CMO: Congratulations

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Glances over at Tam and smiles::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Claps her hands they do look happy::

CMO_Suder says:
::Ignoring everything else::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks over to Kesh and hugs her :: CMO: Congrats Kesh

EO_O`Riley says:
::Claps his hands::

Host XO_Esjam says:
SEC: Thank you very much

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: It's not your fault.  *ALL on holodeck 3* No-one exactly -told- us.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks over to XO:: XO: Vidas, you did it ::offers hand::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Shakes Esjam's hand:: Congratulations Commander and good luck!

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Crosses his arms::

CMO_Suder says:
::Leans back, looks at CEO and smiles:: CEO: Thanks...not we can compare notes again!

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Grins wide at the CO::

CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: I should hope not ::Smiles ::

Host XO_Esjam says:
::Shakes the CSO and Adm's hands:: CSO/Adm: Thank you both

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Congrats Sir

Host XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Thanks Tam

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tabs the XO's shoulder:: CMO: Kesh, congratulations

OPS_Jameson says:
::Watches the CO as he gets no answer::

CMO_Suder says:
::Settles her dress a bit and looks around, spots CSO:: CSO: Hazzem! ::hugs him tightly::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Gives Kesh a hug and kisses her on her cheek:: CMO: Congratulations Kesh, I know your going to be happy!

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Stands at easy and watches the group::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Hugs CMO:: CMO: I'm very happy for you both ::smiles::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Maybe we should go to the holodeck

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: I guess they're busy with other things Lieutenant.

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles at ADM:: ADM: Why thank you Richard...if you and Tam are anything to go by, we'll be just fine...

EO_O`Riley says:
::Moves forward::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Good idea.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Walks over to the CEO:: CEO: Tam were going to have to talk about that dress!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks back to SEC:: SEC: Why looking all quiet? ::smiles::

EO_O`Riley says:
XO/CMO: Congratulations.

CEO_Bolitho says:
Adm : We are ??? ::Grins::

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles gently at CSO:: CSO: Thank you Hazzem... ::leans close:: care to tell me who the girlfriend is?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Walks towards the Turbolift::

CNS_Albrin says:
SO: Maybe I will get to know everyone the weddings over and the party begins

Host XO_Esjam says:
EO: Thank you very much indeed

Host CO_Toorain says:
Computer: Computer, shut down all bridge systems, authorisation Toorain alpha beta four nine seven.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: Sir? I'm ships security.. I'm.. securing.. umm.. no reason

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CEO: It shows far to many spots for my liking! ::grins mischievously:::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Waits until the bridge is powered down, then follows OPS into the Turbolift::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Laughs at CMO:: CMO: I'll tell you later

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles and nods to CSO::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Feels the awkward silence in the lift::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Chuckles:: Adm : I thought you might think that ...

Host CO_Toorain says:
TL: Holodeck three.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at SEC, smiling::

CMO_Suder says:
::Turns to ADM:: ADM: You don’t like my design Richard?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The woman’s voice is heard over the comm channel 'So happy, and I am so sad'

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Tilts head:: 

Host CO_Toorain says:
TL: Emergency halt, deck two!

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Hears the Voice and sighs and takes Richard arm::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
Voice: Your emotion is illogical.. as long as we the crew remain.. do you not have "Family" to care for?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CEO: Oh no I love it, but do I want the rest of the crew to finally have the answer they all ask Trill women?

Host XO_Esjam says:
CMO: I think it's fantastic

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Steps out as soon as the lift doors open on deck two::

CEO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Are you sure that's just not you that asks questions like that ::smiles mischievously::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Walks up to a computer panel in the corridor:: Computer: Computer, ran an analysis on all comm systems, report any abnormal readings?

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles at XO:: XO: Nice to see a man with taste! ::turns to ADM:: ADM: And all Trill men too ::nudges XO in the side::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CEO: How far do the spots go down.........

Host XO_Esjam says:
CO <Computer>: No anomalous reading

Host CO_Toorain says:
Self: Ohhhh great.....not.....

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Glances at the Admiral:: ADM: No you not read medical text provided to Starfleet medical?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Leaves Holodeck slowly::.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Laughs at the Kesh:: CMO: I'll take your word on that Kesh

CEO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Well I said before, you will find out .... and I guess you did

Host XO_Esjam says:
CMO: And you know the answer don't you ::smiles like the proverbial Cheshire Cat::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Laughs at the SEC's comment::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
SEC: Medical text ...no I prefer to do my own exploratory work....::grins::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Slowly walks back towards the Turbolift::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks back at Hazzem::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Steps back in:: TL: Holodeck three, priority.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Sir?

CMO_Suder says:
::Turns to SEC:: SEC: You should be aware that each Trill's spot pattern is different, including just how many they have... ::shrugs:: but that should too like work for right now...

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps quiet, whistles and looks away::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Heading slowly for main engineering::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: I want to apologise for earlier Sir.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Hears Kesh's comment and laughs::

CMO_Suder says:
::Cringes at ADM:: ADM: And I'll take your word for that too Richard!

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Nods to the CMO::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: Sir?

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Don't worry about it ::smiles:: I'll have my leg checked out privately, and send you the bill ::grins::

CNS_Albrin says:
::Leaves the reception::

CMO_Suder says:
::Slips her hands around XO's waist:: XO: Wouldn't mind finding out again...

Host XO_Esjam says:
CMO: I'll let you count each one

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
***End Self Awareness***

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
***End Self Awareness***
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